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School Diary for the Week 
Beginning: 

2nd January 2023 
 

Monday 
School Closed –  
Bank Holiday 

 
Tuesday 

First Day of School 
WOW Starters  

PE for All 
 

Wednesday 
 

Thursday 
 
Friday  

PE for all 
 
 

 
 

Jenson P, Jack and 
Alexander 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 
It’s been a wonderful week in school – two Nativity productions, a 
whole school trip to see Sleeping Beauty, the PTA Christmas Fair, 
Christmas Lunch and last night’s Carol Service.      
 
As the year draws to an end, it’s often a time of reflection and 
excitement for things to come.   This year has been another challenging 
year for us all following the pandemic and the rise of the cost of living, 
but it’s important to focus on the positive things.    For us, it’s the 
children and their amazing ability to make the world a better place.    
As principal, I send a lot of my time monitoring standards in school so 
we can celebrate the wonderful things about Warmingham but also 
identify things we can make even better.   This year, what has really 
shone through all of my observations is the children’s joy for their 
learning especially their study themes, but also their resilience when 
they find things challenging.   Instead of giving up the children now 
have a positive mind-set and try to solve things for themselves rather 
than giving up at the first hurdle.   A real life skill. 
 
I’d like take this opportunity to thank you for your continuous support 
and positivity.   I would also like to acknowledge my amazing staff who 
always go the extra mile for the children.    I know that you appreciate 
everything we do.     Finally, I would like to wish you and your family a 
safe and Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
  
Kind regards, 
 

 
Kate Appleby 
Principal of Warmingham CE Primary 
Proud member of the Rural Church Schools Academy Trust 
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Thank You! 

As you know, the PTA have been raising money to purchase 
eleven laptops for the children.    The Fashion & Fizz Night raised 

just over £1000, the Christmas Raffle raised an astonishing 
£568.20! Approximately another £600 on the afternoon of the 

Christmas Fair and with the £300 donation from Morris Homes 
and the money raised from the Film Night earlier this term, we 

now have enough money to purchase the laptops. 
 

The school are also purchasing an additional eleven laptops 
from our school budget which means that every child in the class 
will be able to work on their own laptop rather than sharing one 

between two. 
 

We would like to thank Claire and her PTA team for organising 
the events, EDF for providing the amazing raffle prizes, Morris 
Homes for their donations and you for supporting the events – 

thank you. 
 

 

Let Your Light Shine – Ours Stars of the Term: 
Otters (Reception) ~ Teddy for always letting his light shine in all that he does. 
Hedgehogs (Y1) ~ Rupert for always shining; showing Christian values in all that you do. 
Hedgehogs (Y2) ~ Ellie for continuously shining brightly this term. 
Squirrels (Y3) ~ Ethan for showing enthusiasm in all that he does. 
Squirrels (Y4) ~ Zara for being a superstar and showing such kindness.  
Badgers (Y5) ~ Morrison for the service you have shown to your learning this term. 
Badgers (Y6) ~ Lucy for the service you have shown to your learning this term. 
 
Mrs Appleby’s Principal Award (EYFS/KS1) ~ Otters for the joy you have all shown during your 
very first term of big school. 
Mrs Appleby’s Principal Award (KS2) ~Sophie and Millie for the service you have shown in your 
first term as head pupils.  
  

 
This week’s Ethos Award was presented to  

Rupert for helping to look after our lunchtime toys, by tidying at the end of every lunchtime.  
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Let Your Light Shine – Out of School Achievements 

 
 
 

 

 
Thomas passed his first Karate belt on Saturday, so has moved from a white belt to a purple belt  

and has passed his stage 4 swimming earlier this week.   What a superstar! 
 

Also this week – Some of our children helped tell the Christmas story at the Church 4 All with Mrs 

Glendenning.  Francesca played Jingle bells on the piano, Emily played the violin and Sophie played the 

clarinet.    Molly, Alice and Isla were there and joined in the story.   

 
The following children made some cards and delivered them to a local care home: Zara, Lexi, Rogan, 
Oliver, Sam, Teddy, Rupert, Rosco and Eleanor.   Amazing community spirit – well done. 
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Christmas Holiday Clubs 

 
Cheshire East Council has teamed up with a number of local schools, holiday club providers, 
community and voluntary organisations to provide free fun activities during the Christmas holidays. 
 
The activities are available across Cheshire East for children and young people who are 
eligible for benefits-related free school meals (FSM). 
 
The free activity places, including specific provisions available for children with SEND or additional 
needs, are funded by the Department for Education as part of the government’s holiday activities 
and food programme (HAF) being delivered by local authorities across the country.   This 
programme has already successfully run in Cheshire East during 2021 and during the Easter and 
summer 2022 school holidays. 
 
We want as many eligible children and young people as possible to benefit from this 
programme, so please promote this holiday activity programme with the eligible families 
that you work with!  
 
Finding an activity to book onto is easy: 

 Families can view the list of our HAF providers by visiting the HAF Live Well Cheshire 
East Directory. On this page there is an interactive Google map identifying the 
locations of our HAF providers across Cheshire East, so they will be able to find 
providers who are local to where they live or want to visit. 
 

 Once a family has found a provider they are interested in, to find out more about them 
and to book onto their sessions, they can visit the Cheshire East Family Information 
Service Events page. Once you are on this page you can search the provider by name, 
read their offer and book a place by following the provider’s booking instructions. 

 
 Alternatively, families can visit the Cheshire East Family Information Service Events 

page and browse the fantastic range of winter activities on offer (please note HAF 
providers start from the week commencing 19 December). 
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This Christmas, Sport Works are delivering HAF provision in Sandbach.  
 
The Holiday Activity and Food programme is a free holiday activity and enrichment project for children which 
includes food provision. Cheshire East Council have allowed funding for us to deliver our multi-sports and 
activity camps this winter, taking place at Sandbach Leisure Centre. Our camps will be available completely free 
of charge for children and young people on Free School Meals, including SEND provision.  
  
There is no catch, no cost. However, places are extremely limited, so please ensure the families are aware of 
this and either book their place via the link below or get in contact with me as soon as 
possible; https://bookwhen.com/sportworksnorthwest/e/ev-sxyb-20221227100000 
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Spring Term 2023 
3rd January – First Day Back 

11th January – Badgers’ Class to visit the Chocolate Whirled 
13th February - Study Theme Exhibition (Home Learning due in) 

14th February – Parents’ Evening – 3:30pm to 5pm 
14th February – SENS Day 

15th February – Parents’ Evening – 3:30pm to 6pm 
31st March – Easter Service @ St Leonard’s – 10am – All Welcome 

 
Summer Term 2023 

24th April - Study Theme Exhibition (Home Learning due in) 
26th to 28th April – KS2 Residential to CMC Bryn-y-Moel Wales 

7th to 8th June – KS1 Residential to Delamere 
14th June – RCSAT Games Tournament 

4th July – SENS Day 
7th July – Sports’ Day 

13th July – KS2 End of Year Production – 2pm and 6pm 
14th July – Reserve Sports’ Day 

18th July – STAR Picnic Day 
19th July – Leavers’ Service at 10am – All Welcome 

 
TERM Dates & INSET Days 

New dates or changes to previously advertised dates are shown in bold. 
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